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Mr. Mark Jernigan 
Biolab, Inc. 
P.O. Box 300002 
Decatur, GA 30049 

03/ til5!..?o05 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

MAr. 2 5 20~5 

Subject: Bioguard Burnout® Extreme 
EPA Registration Number 5185-496 
Application Date: 12122/04 
Receipt Date: 12/27/04 

Dear Mr. Jernigan: . 

The following amendment, submitted in connection with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is acceptable 

with the conditions listed below: 

• To change "kill bacteria" to "control bacteria". 
• To add the phrase "open bag away from face". 
• To add the phrase "holding container close to surface". 
• To add additional use directions. 

Conditions 

The percentage of "available chlorine" must be declared on the label below the 

"ingredient statement". 

General Comments 

A stamped copy ofthe accepted labeling is enclosed. Submit three (3) copies of your 
final printed labeling before distributing or selling the product bearing the revised labeling. 

COHCVU8HCI!S 
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Should you have any questions or comments concerning this letter, please contact 
Wanda Henson at (703) 308-6345. 

Sincerely, 

Emily H. Mitchell 
Acting Product Manager 32 
Regulatory Management Branch II 
Antimicrobials Division (751 DC) 
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{A.II le:xt in bracluts [:!XX} is optional and may or may not be included 01'1 aji>Jallabel,} 
(All tut in braces {u::x} is administrative and will >Jot appear on afinallabe/.j 

BIOGUARD 
BumOut® Extreme 

{Optional markenng statements that mO}' b. used with swimming pool sMalc!axldl:er treatment} 
[[Oxidizes], [Shocks], [Clarifies]] 
[[Shock]. [OXidizer], [Clarifier]] 
[One Pound Treats 10,000 Gallons Every Other Week] 
[One Pound Treats 20,000 Gallons Every Week] 
[Maintains Brilliantly Clear Water] 
[Maintains Sparkling. Clean, Clear Water] 
[Maintains Water Sparkle] 
[Step 2) {Shock rreal/rlents are marketed as step two of a three step program to treat swimming pool water,} 
[Destroys Organic Contaminants] 

ltable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools) 
[Shock Treatment] 

III 028/048 

[Pre-Measured Granular Chlorinating Shock) {The claim "Pre-measured granular chlorinoting shoc/t" will only be 
used on the label when the product is sold as a shock treatment In one pound bags made of child res is/ant film.} 
[Always open bag away from face] {The ciaim "A.lways open bag away /rom/oce" will only be used on the label 
when the product is sold in one pound bags made of child resistant film.} 
[No Prediseolving Needed *] 
[No Need to Predissolve*) 
[Quick Dissolving] 
[Weekly Shock Treatment] 
[Every Other Week Shock Treatment] 
[Weekly or Every Other Week Shock Treatment] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 

{Uptional mar/retil1g sta/em.nts that may b. used with swimming pool superchJorination.} 
[For Periodic Superchiorinlltion] 
[Superchiorinator For Swimming Pools] 
[For White Plaster Pools.] 
(Destroys Organic Contaminants 1 
[Restores A Crystal Clarity To Pool Water] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools) 
[Kills Algae] 
[Destroys Algae] 
[Destroys Organic Contaminants And Kills Algae] 
[No Predissolving Needed +] 
[No Need to Predissolve+] 
[Quick Dissolving] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 
[Maintains Brilliantly Clear Water] 

ACCEFT3D 
witn COMMEKTS 

EPA Letter Dated: 

\AAR 2 S 2005 

Under \he Federal Insecticide, 
FUnmcide, and Rodenticide Act as 
am~nded, for \he pesticide, J - t", h ;/9/, 
regIstered under EPA Reg. No . .::> / C}.,I - J?' 
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{Optional m(1rle.ting statement. that may be U3ed with swimmll'lg pool $uperchlortnation, continued.} 
[Maintains Sparkling, Clean, Clear Water] 
[Clarifies] 
[Superchlorinator and Clarifier] 

I/lJ 030/048 

[Always open bag away from face] {The cl(1im "Always open bag away from face" will only be wed 01'1 rhe label 
when the product is sold in one poUnd bags made of child resis/an/fllm.} 

{Optional marketing statements thai may be U3ed with swimming pool sanitization.} 
[Disinfectant & Sanitizer For The Treatment Of Swimming Pool Waters] 
[Multi-Pmpose Granular Chlorine] 
[Shock, Clarifier, Sanitizer, Superchlorinator] 
[For White Plaster Pools.] 
[Controls Bacterial 
[For Multi-Pmpose Use] 
rnisinfectant] 
. .nitizer] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] 
[No Predissolving Needed"] 
[No Need to Predissolve"] 
[Quick Dissolving] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 
[Maintains Brilliantly Clear Water] 
[Maintains Sparkling, Clean, Clear Water] 
[Clarifies] 

(Optional marketing statemel'lts that may be used with wil'lt.r swimming pool trea/ment.) 
[Maintains A Crystal Clarity To Pool Water] 
rrontrols Bacteria] 
, Jlter Shock Treatment] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] 
[Effective Winter Shock] 
[Winter Oxidizer And Clarifier] 
[Fall Application Provides Easy Spring Start-Up] 
[First Step In An Effective Winterization Program] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 
[Maintains Crystal Clear Pool Water] 

MAR 2-5 2005 

~der t~e Fed.Elm Insecticide, 
glClue. ana ROde:1ticlde l1ct as 

arn~nded. for the peSticide 
regJsrered under EPA Reg. No. j-/81_1- -19[, 
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{Optional marketing statements that may be uledlor killing algae treat11lent.j 
[Kills Algae] 
[Effective Algae Destroyer] 
[Kills All Types Of Swimming Pool Algae] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Abo"e-Ground Pools] 
[No Predissolving Needed"] 
[No Need to Prc:dissolve"] 
[Quick Dissolving] 

~031/048 

[Always open bag away from face] (The claim ",Always open bag QWQ)' from faee" will only be used on the label 
when the product is sold In one pound bags made of child resistant film.} 

{Optional marketing statements that may be used with spa and hotlUb treatment.} 
[For Spas And Hot Tubs] 
[Restores Inviting Sparkle] 
rnestroys Organic Contaminants] 
c ,stores Crystal Clarity To Spa Water] 
[Controls Bacteria] 
[Kills Algae] 
[No Predissolving Needed"] 
[No Need to Predisso)ve"] 
[Quick Dissolving] 
[Sanitizer, Shock. Clarifier] 
[Sanitizer. Oxidizer, Clarifier] 
[Suitable Shock for Bromine Sanitized Spas] 
[Suitable Oxidizer for Bromine Sanitized Spas] 

(Optional marketing statements that mQ)' be usedfor all applications.) 
[Contains a Scale Inhibitor] 
[Inhibits Scale] 
l Not Mix With Other Products] 
[patent Pending] 

3 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Calcium Hypochlorite 
OTHER INGREDIENTS: (includes a clarifier/filtration enhancer and scale inhibitor) 
TOTAL 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER 

Sec [back] [side] panel for additional precautionary statements. 

47% 
~ 

100% 

IaI 032/048 

FIRST AID: IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact 
lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poisen control center or doctor for treatment 
advice. IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinn skin immediately with plenty of water for 
15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. IF SWALLOWED: Call poison control center 
or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow, Do not induce vomiting 
unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor, Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person, IF 
• "IALED; Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial 
,-.pirBtion, preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or docter, or going for treatment. [IN 
CASE OF MEDICAL EMERGENCY, CALL [l-303-623-!716) [1-877-800-55531 [telepbone number supplied by 
supplemental registrant).] 

Note 10 Pbysician: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage, 

BIOLAB, INC. 
PO BOX 300002 
LAWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA 

NET CONTENTS: 

30049 
EPA REG, # 5185-496 
EPA EST, # S18S-GA-I 

ACCEFTED 
with COIVll,!1EN1'S 

EPA Letter Dated: 

HAF ]S lCOS 
~Jr:de! the Federal Insecticide, 
':lE1.g1Clde, and Rodenticide Act as 
·~"'TIended. for the nesticide, 
;8gJs,ered m\der EPA Heg. No. 51 [5- !/C)b 

4 
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(Directions to be usedfor swimming pool shoclclo;tldlzer treatment, Optlo" A.) 

FOR SWIMMING POOL [SHOCK] (or) [OXIDIZER) TREATMENT 

Scheduled, frequent use of this product will maintain water sparkle and swimmer comfort by destroying andlor removing 
contaminllIlts such as perspiration and suntan oils. These contaminantS can cause cloudy. dull water. eye irritation and strong 
odors. This product may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is worklng properly. Backwash or clean filter system following mlUlufacturer's directions. Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlgrine residual. Do not add stabilizer to bromine trested pogls. Before using this product check for metals and if present, 
add a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due tg metals. When using other products as outlined in the 
directions for this product, always follow directions on those products. 

!Iieation Method 
wiih the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly. helding container close to the pool surface, into the deep end 
cfthe pool. In potentially bleachable surfaced pools such as vinyl. paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces. NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURFACES. 
'NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less thllIl 65' F, predisse:>lve this product prior to 
applying evenly around the cdge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clean plastic bucket stirring with a clean 
plastic or wooden spgon. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than I pound of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

[Shock) {or} [Oxidizer] Application 
Apply this product Ilt a rllte of I pound (see Application Method) per 20,000 gallons every week (alternatively I pound per 
10,000 gallons of water every other week) inte:> the deep end of the pool when the pool is no! in use (preferably at night). 
Reapply after heavy rain or heavy bather loads. 

Reentry into treated swimming pool i. prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily IIIj ury. 

{Directions to be uJedfar swimming poalahocklo:rldizer trealm'n/, Optio" B} 

FOR SWIMMING POOL [SHOCK] (or) [OXIDIZER) TREATMENT 

Don'! let dull, cloudy water. strong odors and eye irritation affect your swimming experience! Usc [BurnOut~ Extreme] {or} 
[this] [product) [shock][oxidizer) [treatment] to. keep your water brilliantly clear. As part e:>fa [BioGuard] pool care program. 
[BumOutaD Extreme] {or} [this product] destroys and removes contaminantll-Such as perspiration and suntan oils-that can 
affect swimmer comfort There's no need to pre-disselve· [BurnOut- Extreme] {or} [this product], and it ,an be safely used 
in pools sanitized with either chlorine or bromine, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary .tatemenls and directions. 

ACCEPTI;D 
I. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is we:>rking prop,rly, with CO;v!2\1El\TTS 
2. Bl\()kwash gr clean filter folle:>wing manufacturer's directions. EPA Letter Dated: 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6. 

Ur.:::er !..1:0 FeC2:-eJ bsc,:::~'ic~.:>. 
:::-L.i...:giC1Gc; and Rcd8!":.l~C:~...:'~ i:C", \.!.3 5 
:i."':'.8nded, for th.';? pes:~c:.0.?, 
:ess~ered W1der EPA ;'2" ,,:u c.5 / f/j ---1/ 91/:) 
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4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE: Do not add stabilizer to brominated pools. 
S. Prior to use of [BurnOut* Extreme) {or} [this product), test pool water for the presence ofmeta!s. If any metals are pRsent, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other product!! as outlined in the directions for this product, always folio ..... label direotions of those products. 

Dosage Directions 

[Oxidation] (or) [Shock] 
Using Applications Methods, apply I pound per 20,000 gallons of water every week or 1 pound per 10,000 gallons every 2 
weeks when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). Reapply after heavy rain or heavy bather loads . 

• Application Method. 
When the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65· F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application Method A. 

ADplicattoD Method A 
Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 

2. Holding container close to pool surface:, broadcast the "ppropriate dosage of [BurnOut" E>rtreme]{or} [this procluct] 
across the surface oftbe pool in the deep end of the pool. 

NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fibarglus or colored pluter, Use a pool brush 
following application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact with bleachable pool surfaces. 

Application Method B 
I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or woocten spoon to stir. Never add more than 1 pound of this product to less than 3 galloll!i 
of cool water. 

3. After dissolving [BurnOut!!> Extreme](or)[this product). pour the solution around the edge of the pool ..... ith circulation 
pump on. 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

IItry into treated swimming 1'00111 prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily injllry. 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

EPA Letter Dated: 

lJoAn 2 5 2005 
Under the Fede:al Insecticid9. 
l'L:ngicide, and Rode!1ticld9 i\.c t "lS 
amended, for the pGsncldc. 
f8glstered under EPA Reg No $'/rf':J- !/ {iff' 

6 
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(DirectiortS to be used for swimming pool sup8rchlorlnat/on, Option A.) 

FOR SWIMMING POOL SUPERCHLORINATION 

Superchlorination tr~atment may be needed when high levels of combined chlorine, cloudy water or algae growth occur. This 
product destroys contaminants that .~ause combined chlorine and restores water sparkle and comfort. This product also kills 
ijll types of Swimming pool algae. It may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE, It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions, 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly. Backwash or clean filter system following manufacturer's directioos, Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add II minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlorine residuaL Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this product check for metals and if present, 
add a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. When using other products as outlined in the 
directiQos for this product, always follow directions on those products. 

, _ ",lIeatioD Method 
With the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly, holding container close to the pOQI s~e, into the deep eDd 
of the pool. In potentially bleachable surfaced pools such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces. NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURF ACES. 
'NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65° F, prcdissolve this product prior to 
applying evenly around the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors. in a clean plastic bucket stirring with a clean 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this product to waterj NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more thao I pound of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX TIllS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

SuperchlorinatloD Apptication 
Superchlorination is needed when cloudy water. strong chlorine odors, eye irritation or high levels cf combined chlorine are 
encountered. 
Apply this product at a rate of2 pounds (see Application Method) per 12,000 gallons of water into the deep end of the pool 
when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). 

A1iae Application 
To kill algae when algae growth is evident in the pool. 
Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush priQr to application of product. Apply this product at a rate of 2 
pounds (see Application Method) per 12.000 gallons of water intQ the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). Keep the circulation system operatins continuously fQr the ne.xt 24,.h!!.ll1's, theD backwash or clean the 
tilter, i .!.'-' ...... ,~.'. ':. ".:: L' 

V ... :itl1 CC:"2:"i~'=:',~·:::.s 
Reentry into treated swimming pool i, prohibited above levelll of 4 ppm chli~ duefi{r!ilior.ilodily injury. 

11Iin 2 5 2005 
{Direcriol1S to be usedfor SWimming pool superch/orinatiorl, Option B} UndEr tl'2 rede~al !.11secticiciG. 

Flll'lgiclde, and RodentiCide Act as 
FOR SWIMMING POOL SUPERCHLORINA TION ;-", . .";ded ior &.9 P,,:'icide. ) /', ' 

,Egdered uncer EPA Reg. No. ffl6<'J - jJ 9(;": 
High lev~ls of combined ~hlorine, cloudy water, and algae growth call for the 5upcr"hlorinating power of [BurnOut" 
Extreme] (or) [this product]1 Restore water sparkle, reduce odor and improve swimmer "omfort by effectively destroying 
organic contaminants that cause increased combined chlorine levels. [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or] [This product] also kills all 
types ofswimming pool algae. There's no need to pre-disSQlve' [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or] [this product] and it can b. used in 
pools sanitiz.,d with either chlorine or bromine. 

7 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to USe this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautiolW}' statements and directions. 

1. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly. 
2. Backwuh or clean filter following. manufacturer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6 
4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE: Do not add stabilizer to brominated pools. 
5. Prior to use of [BurnOut'" Extreme] {or} [this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stahL! on pool surfiwes. 
6. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 

Dosage Directions 

Superchlorinltlon 
SIl"erchlorination is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritation Or high levels of combined chlorine are 
~ untered. 
Using Application Methods, apply [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[thls product] at a rate of2 pounds per 12,000 gallons of water 
when the pool is not in USe (preferably at night). 

KiUAlgae 
To kill algae when algae growth is evident in the pool. 
1. Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. 
2. Using Application Methods, apply [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[this product] at a rate of2 pounds per 12,000 gallons of water 
when the pool is not in us. (preferably at night). 
3. Keep the pool circulation pump on continuously for the next 24 hours, then b~~~'2!:o~5the filter. 

vvnh CC'i:~~E.:'~'?S 
• Application Methods EF"~c LeL0~ D2ted: 

When the maximum depth of the pool is Ie •• than 4 feet deep or when water is le~~ than 65· F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application Method A ",;An 2 5 20°, 

Under thG Fed8:cl1"',:,c>~;cici.a 
.,llcatiOD Method A ?'~-:giC:C:2. alOe'. H0:i~~;;cic!~-.,{~t a.:-

1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. ru~er!d2Q, for the PG3ticide, 

2. Holding container close to pool surface, broadcast the approprUiie'TtfOsBgi! l(fftiEBumO'il~.~em~{Qr)[this product] 
across the surface of the pool in the deep end ofth. pool. :;J /8 s- /1t:., 

NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass or colored plaster, use a pool brush 
following application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact with bleachable pool .urfaces. 

Application Method B 
1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plllStie or wooden spoon to stir. Never add more than 1 pouDd ofthi. product to less than 3 gallons 
of cool water. 

3. After dissolving [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or)[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with cir.ulation 
pump on. 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohlhited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily Injury, 

8 
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, '/~3 
(Directions to be used for swimming pool sanitization, Optior! A.) 

SWIMMING POOL SANITIZER 

When used as directed, this product will contrOl bacteria IUId aid in the control of algu: growth, This product provides a 
source of chlorine residual to keep the water clear and clean, This product may also be used for superchlorination treatment 
to correct conditions of cloudy water, high levels of combined chlorine and algae growth. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE, It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly, Backwash or clelUl filter system followlni: manufllCturer's directions. Adjust 
pH to between 7,2-7,6. Add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects ofsunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
Before using this product check for metals and if present, add a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface 
due to metals, When using other products as outlined In the directions for this product, always follow directions on those 
products, 

• .Jlltation Method 
With the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly, holding container close to the pool surface, into the deep end 
of the pool. In potentially bleachable surfaced pools such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces, NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT wrrn 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURFACES. 
"NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65· F, predissolve this product prior to 
applying evenly around the. edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clean pll8tic bucket stirring with a clelUl 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to prodUQ1:, NEVER add more than 1 pound of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water, NEVER MlX nIlS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

Initial Chlorination: Use this method if you are opening your pool in the spring. the pool has not been maintained for 
sevoral weeks, or if the pool is freshly filled. Brush all pool surfaces with circulation pump operating. 
Following the above Application Method, add I oz, of this product for each 1,000 gallons of water, 
After two hours, test free available chlorine residual, Repeat dosage until you obtain a free available chlorine residual of I - 4 
ppm, 

,ular Use Dosage, Subsequently using Application Method, add 4.10 oz. of this product per 10,000 gaJlr;ll1s daily, or as 
often OS needed to maintain a free available chlorine residual of 1 - 4 ppm, 

After use of this product add a quaternary or polyquatemary type algicide to provide additional algae control. 

[Shock] {o,} [Oxidation] Application 
Apply this product at a rate of 1 pound (see Application Method) per 20,000 gallons every week (alternatively I pound per 
10,000 gal\ons of water every other week) when the pool is not in use (preferably at night), Reapply after heavy rain or 
heavy bather loads, 

Superchlorination Application 
Superchlorination is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritation or high levels of combined chlorine are 
encountered , 
Apply this product at a rate of 2 pounds (see Application Method) per 12,000 gallons of water when the pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). 

ACCEPTED 
Reentry Into treated swim miDi pool i. prohibited above levela of4 ppm ~blIi~~i~'ibodlly injury, 

f----- EPA Letter Dated: 

,jnder th8 FederEll !nsecti~lde, 9 
Funmclde. and Rodenticiae Act as 
amended, for the pestlcide, 6/8 . -! tj 6 
regJ51ered under EPA Reg. No. e .? / if ' 
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(Directions to be used for swimming pool sanitization, Opl/on B.) 

SWIMMING POOL SANITIZER 
Controlling bacteria in your pool calls for ""tion! Turn to [BurnOuta EX1rerne] {or} [this product], a powerful sanitizer [from 
BioGuard,] to do the job. Our multi-pmpose sanitizer provides a source of chlorine residual to keep your water clean and 
clear, It also works great as a super<;.hlorination treatment for everything from cloudy water to high combined chlorine levels 
and algae growth. [BurnOuta Extreme] {or} [This product]is also extremely easy to use, simply apply as directed without the 
hassle of ·pre-dissolving f~t. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE; It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling, 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

I. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly. 
2. Backwash or clean filter following manufacturer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6 
4. Add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sUnlight upon the chlorine residual. 
5 llriorto use of [BurnOut" EX1reme]{or}[tlUB product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
i. a stain inhibiting product to prevent the depoSition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 

Dosac" Directions 

Initial Chlorination 
Use this dosage if you are opening your pool in the spring, the pool has not been maintained for several weeks, or if the pool 
is freshly filled. 
I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Brush all pool surfa.:es. 
3. Using Application Methods. holding container dose to pool surface, apply I oz. of [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[this 

product] for each 1,000 gallons of water. 
4. Wait for 2 hours. then check the free available chlorine residual. 
S. [fthe free available chlorine residual is less than 1 ppm, repeat steps 3 and 4 until the free available chlorine residual is 

1-4 ppm. 

>u1ar Use Dosalle 
Use this dosage 10 maintain the free available chlorine residual at 1 - 4 ppm. 
\. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Using Application Methods, holding container close to pool surface, apply 4 -10 oz of [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[this 

product] per 10,000 gallons of water. 
3. Add [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[this product] daily, or as often III needed to maintain a free available chlorine residual of 

1- 4 ppm 

After use of [BurnOut"' Extrcme]{or}[tlJ.j" product] add a '1uaternary or polyquatemary type algicide to provide additional 
algae control. 

[Oxidation] (or) [Sho~k] 
[Using Applications Methods, apply I pound per 20.000 gallons of water every week or I pound per 10,000 gallons every 2 
weeks when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). Reapply lifter heavy rain or heavy bather loads.] 

Ar- -~,,...., " r"1T""" 
v\._":':.~ ; .c,._) 

Superchlorination "r,'-" '~"'\':' ", C", "-, ,,~;! \.....'''- \ I " 

Superchiorination is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritatton.'1lj)fsh.Ji~C!s"?~ combined chlorine are 
encountered. ' -' . 

M/iR 2 5 200~ 

',T;';::.l:"." ., fe~,:;.:·.?c2 J.::::?8·~;('~ '.:. 10 
i-=-. :-~-:- ,-,,::,~,,:: .:.:.::-:d ~~G:::'s:-.:i:::.L;: t',.-:t as 
3..;;:211u ,,",,:': for tt -~ D'~"-'~ ~,. r',_' 

:"C;;:2:X.:n2~; ~:~X:~2~i',rO.!)i [<I-), J/t) f.' 
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Using Application Methods, apply [B\lmOut~ Extreme]{ar}[this product] at a rate of 2 pounds per 12,000 gallollll of water 
when the pool is not in use (preferably at night), 

• Application Methods 
When the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65· F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B, For all other applications, usc Application Method A 

ApplicatioD Method A 
1, Be sure pool circulation pump is on, 
2. Holding container close to pool surface, broadcast the appropriate dosage of [BurnOut"' Extreme]rar}[tbis product] 

across the surface of the pool in the deep end ofth. pool. 
NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass or colored plaster, use a pool brush 
following application. Brush the surfa.;cs to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact with bleachable poo 1 surfaces. 

Appli"tion Method B 
1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
~ .:lissolve this product outdoors, Use a clean plutic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or wooden spoon to stir, Never add more than 1 pound of this product to less than 3 gallons 
of cool water. 

3. After dissolving [BurnOut" Extremc]{ar}[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool '¥lth circulation 
pump on, 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT, 

Reentry into tr"ated owimmlng pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodUy IDjury, 

AC:-2?~::.rJ 
witr. CCl\/iiliE?',;T.3 

EPA Lettar D2.t6d: 

If/.r. 0 5 ~('o, 
I,h\\ L ,-J~v 

'}r.der th8 Federai bsec'2c:d!?, 
r\.:.~1aiclcie, and aoden~ic:de Act as 
ar.".ended, for the pestic:c!e. ---/ () ,,--- J/ C;~o 
reglstered under EPA Reg. '{o.:) c·,7/ 
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(Directions to be used for winter swimming pool treotme"t. Option A.) 

WINTER SWIMMING POOL TREATMENT 
This product provides an effective treatment to help keep pool water clean during the ..... inter months. An effective closing 
process will use both this product and a preventative algicide. Closing the pool after the water temperature has dropped 
below 65' F and opening the pool before the water temperature rises above 65' F, will help make spring opening easier. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is Ii violation of Federal Law to use this product in a IlUIllllcr inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly. Backwash or cle4ll filter system following manufacturer's directions. Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlorine residual. Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this product check for metals and if present, 
add a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. When using other products as outlincd in the 
directions for this product, always follow directions on those products. 

A ~.,Ii."tion Method 
\ . the pool pump in operation. broadcast the product evenly, holding container close to the pool surface, Into the deep end 
of the pool. In potentially bleachable surfaced pools such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces. NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURF ACES. 
+NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 reet deep or When water is less than 65' F, predissolve this product prior to 
applying evenly around the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clem plastic bucket stirring .... ith a clean 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this prodUct to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than I pound of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

Winterizing Appliclltion 
Properly prepare the pool for closing by vacuuming debris from the pool and cleaning the filter following the filter 
manufacturer's directions. With pool pump in operation, and when water temperature is below 65', apply 2 pounds of 
product per 12,000 gallons (see Application Method). Brush any undissolved product on pool surfaces. Continue to 
operate circulation pump for at least 2 hours follOWing product application. Then apply a [BioGuard] {or} [appropriate 
brand name of supplemental registrant] Winterizing algae treatment following appropriate dire~tions. Cover pool and 
prepare pump, filter and heater components for winter by following manufacturers' instructions. 

A second treatment of this product in mesh covered or non-covered pools may be required prior to water freezing (mid
winter). If second treatment is required, pre-dissolve treatment (sec Application Method above) and pour in water along 
edges of the pool. 

{Direction$ to b. used/or wi"tsr swimming pool t,eatment, Opt/on B.J 

WINTER SWIMl\nNG POOL TREATMENT 
The first step to an effective winterization program for your pool starts with [BurnOut" Extreme] {ot} [this product]! 
Close your pool the right way with this effe"tive treatment formulated to keep your pool water clean during tho winter 
months. Use it with a preventative algicide to help guarantee a headache free opening in the spring. Just remember, 
closing the pool after the water temperature has dropped below 65· F and openin& the pool before thc water temperature 
rises above 65' F, will help make spring opening easier, ACCEPTED 

with COMMENTS 
EFA Letter Dated: 

iiliR 2 5 2005 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling, 
Read entire label and use strictly in 1ICC0rdance with precautionII)' statements and directions. 

I. Check all pool equipment and be swe it is working properly. 
2. Backwash or clean filter following manufacturer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7,207.6 
4, In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer leve[ to reduce the etfeots of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE; Do not add stabilizer to brominatcd pools, 
5, Prior to USe of [BurnOut" Extreme] (or }[thi. product]. test pool water for the presence of metals, If any metals arc present, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces, 
6, When using other products as outlined in the, direc;tions for this product, always follow label directions of those products, 

Dosale Dire.tioDl 

WinteriziDg 
When pool is closed for winter 
1. Prepare to close pool by vacuuming debris from pool and cleaning filter following the filter manufacturer's directions. 
'j Jc sure pool circulation pump i. on, 
3. Using Application Methods, apply 2 pounds of product per 12,000 gallons of pool water. 
4. Brush any undissolved product from pool surfaces. 
5. Continue to operate circulation pump for at least 2 hours following product application. 
6, Apply a [BioGuard] (or) [appropriate brand name of supplemental registrant] winterizing algae treatment following 

appropriate directions, 
7. Cover pool and prepare pump, filter and heater components for winter by following manufacturers' instructions. 
NOTE: A second treatment of [BurnOut* Extreme]{or)[this product] in mesh covered or non-covered pools may be 
required prior to water freeziDg (mid-wiDter), If second treatmont is required, pre-dissolve treatment using Application 
Method B and pour in water along edges of the pool. 

• Application Method. 
When the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65° F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application Method A, 

A ~ .. Iication Method A 
3e sure pool circulation pump is on. 

2. Holding conteiner close to pool surface, broadcast the appropriate dosage of [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or}[thls product] 
across the surface of the pool in the deep end of the pool. 

NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass or colored plaster, use a pool brush 
following application, Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact whh bleachable pool surfaces, 

Application Method B 
1, Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or wooden spoon to stir, Never add more than 1 pound of this product to less than 3 gallons 
of cool water. 

3, After dissolving [BurnOut" Extreme] (or) [this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with circulation 
pump on, 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. FD~':"'?T2! 

Reentry Into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlllii~~,:d~~:to"r1~k oli)odlly injury. 
L..-. ... C-:.LS·:·:2;:- ~':2,.:d: ___ _ 
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{Directions to be used/or killing ,swimming pool algae, Option A.} 

FOR KILLING SWIMMING POOL ALGAE 

When used as directed, this product kills algae and will rid your pool of unsightly algae spots. This prodlKlt also kills aU types 
of swimming pool algae. It may be used in pools saniti~d with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is 8 violation of Federal Law to usc this product in Ii manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionuy statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly. Backwash or clean filter system following manufactlirer's directions. Adjust 
pH to between 1.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects ofsunligbt upon the 
chlorine residual. Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this prodlKlt check for metals and if present, 
add a stain and s~le inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metais. When using other products as outlined In the 
directions for this product, always follow directions on those products. 

A ~"'licatiDD Method 
\ . the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly, holding container close to the pool surface, into the deep end 
of the pool. In potentially bleachablo surfaced pools such as vioyl, paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces. NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURFACES. 
~OTE; In bleachable surflK'ed pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65· F, predissolve this product prior to 
applying evenly around the edge of the pool. Dissolve this prodlKlt outdoors, in a clean plastic bucket stirring with a clean 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this product to water; NEVER add wBter to product. NEVER add more than I pound of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of coal water. NEVER MIX TIllS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

Kill Alglle Application 
To kill algae when algae growth is evident io the pool. 
Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. Apply this product at a rate of 2 
pounds (see Application Method) per 12,000 gallons of water into the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). Keep the circulation system operating continuously for the next 24 hours, then backwash or clean the 
filter. 

~ 4try into treated IwlmmlD& pool Is probibited above levell of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily Injury, 

{Directions to b. used for killing swimming pool algae. Opfton B} 

FOR KILLING SWIMMING POOL ALGAE 

Algae doesn't stand a chance with (BurnOutll Extreme] {or} [this product] an the easel It not only kills all types of 
swimming pool algae in your water, it also rids the pool of unsightly algae spots for easier maintenance. Suitable for pools 
sanitized with either chlorine or bromine products, there's no need to ·pre-dissolve [B\IrTIOutll Extreme) {or} [this 
product)-so application is also a breeze. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in Ii manner inconsistent with its labeliog. 
R<:ad entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

1. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working prop~rly. 
2. Backwash or clean filter following manufactlirer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to betWeen 7.2-7.6 

ACC2?TZD 
viJ,th CC:":==','~::'~TS 

\.' Er.F~ Ls·~·~':;r ~2.L2d: 

a..:.lll -'.~3d, :01' tl'"'.-= i': ':St, \..-\ 

rE:~-c:3l':.:0ci. :.:....,as~ =:.~--. 
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4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE: Do not add stabilizer to bromiMted pools. 
5. Prior to use of [BumOutl> Extreme){or}[this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other products u outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label dirKtioll5 of those products. 

Dosage Din:ction. 

Kill Algae 
To kill algae when algae growth is evident in the poo!. 
I. Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. 
2. Using Application Methods, apply [BurnOut· Extreme]{or}[this product) at B rate of 2 pounds per 12,000 gllllons of 

water when the !X'0l is not in use (preferably at night), 
3. Keep the pool circulation pump on continuously for the nc"t 24 hours, then backwash or clean the filter. 

• Application MethodS 
Wl,en the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65° F, pre-dissolve using Application 
J .lad B. For all other applications, use Application Method A, 

Application Method A 
I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Holding container close to pool surface, broadcast the appropriate dosa!!" of [BurnOut· E)(treme]{or}[this product] 

across the surface of the pool in the deep end of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools with potentially blc""hable surfaces, such as vinyl. paint, fiberglass or colored pluter, use a pool brush 
follOwing application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact with bleachable pool surfaces. 

Application Method B 
1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or wooden spoon to stir. Never add more than 1 pound ofthis product to less than 3 gallons 
OfCDOI waler, 

3 After dissolving [BumOutl> E)(trernc]{or}[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with circulation 
pump on. 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

Reentry Into treated swimming poolla prohibited above levels Df 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily Injury . 

. ACCEPTED 
WithCOMMEN 

t E~~ Letter Dat~~: 
i.d,R 2 5 'r n 

t.u:..5 
Under the Fed • 
FUngicide and

e
•aJ Insecticide 

amended, 'for th ROdentiCide A~t as 
re91stered unde e Pesnclde, 

r EPA Reg No. 51 /lj-=- .J/ f (;. 
IS 
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(Directions tl;) be used for spa and hot tub rrealment, Optll;)n A.} 

SPA &< HOT TUB TREATMENT 

When used as directed, this product is an effective sanitizer for spa and hat tub water, This product provides a chlorine 
residual to kill b~teria and keep the water clean, This product may also be used as a shock treatment for chlorinated or 
brominated spas to oxidize contaminants in spa and hot tub water. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Feder&! Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with it> labeling. 
Read entire label and usc strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all spalhot tub equipment is working properly. Clean the filter system following manufacturer's directions, Allow 
circulation system to operate for 5 minutes. Adjust and maintain spathot tub water pH to betl1leen 7,2 and 7,6, Test free 
available chlorine or bromine residual. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always 
follow directions an those products, Same ails, lotions, fragrances, cleanen, etc, may cause temporary foaming or cloudy 
water as well as reduce the efficiency of this product. 

,ntltlnlng SpatHot Tub Water: with circulating pump operating. holding container close to spa surface, apply [0,5 
oz,] {or} (1 tbs] of this product per 500 gallons of water, Allow pump to run 5 minutes prior to testing. Test and maintain 
a free available chlorine concentration 00-5 ppm. 

Shocking Cblorlne or Bromine Treated SpaIHot Tub Water: After each use or on a weekly basis, shock treat with 
[1,502,] (or) [3 tbsl of this product per 500 gallons of water to control odor and algae. 

Reentry into treated apalhot tub is prohibited above levels of 5 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily injury'. 

(Directions 10 be IIsed for spa and hoi tub treatment, Oplfon B.) 

SPA &< HOT TUB TREATMENT 
Restore the sparkle to your chlorine or bromine treated spa aT hot tub water with [BurnOutll Extreme] (or) [this product] I 
A powerful sanitizer treatment, [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or) [this product] provides the chlorine residual you need to 
effectively kill bacteria and keep the water clean. [BurnOut'" Extreme] {or} [This product] may also be used as a shock 
• 'tment for chlorinated or brominated spas to oxidize eontaminanl!l in spa and hot rub water. And, since no pre-dissolving 
••. equired prior to application. it'. also extremely easy to use, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire Jabeland use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directioll!. 

I. Ensure all spalhot tub eq uipment is working properly. 
2. Clean the filter system following manufacturer's directioll!. 
3, Allow circulation system to operate for 5 minute •. 
4, Adjust and maintain spathot rub water pH to between 7.2 and 7.6. 
5. Test free available chlorine or bromine residual. 
6, When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 
NOTE: Some oils, lotions, fragrances, cleaners, etc. may cause temporary foaming or cloudy water B.!I well as redu., the 
efficiency of [BurnOutll Ex.treme 1 {o,} [this product], 

Dosllge DirectioD. 

Maintaining Spalllot Tub Water: 
I. Be sure circulation pump is on. '11.0 LA rJ 'if'f'r. In(l' . t . ..I.N..; 
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2. To maintain 8 3 - 5 ppm free available chlorine residual, holding container close to spa surface, apply dosage based 
on this chart. 

100 I alloDI 100 allons 300 alloDs 400 allons 500 vUons 
~[=3/':':'4-fts"'p~1 ,,~()r:::,/~[O:=.l~-t-;[:;-1 :-:!II-:'ts"'p"""] ~(O""}"'[:;:0.':-2-0z.--']+=[2""II-:'p~] ~(Q.iir}=';[~0.~3~oz-.]:--~["'2-:-V.:-t"":5p!!!]~{O-"',}7'["=0~.4~0-•• ""]---l"":[""-"1 Iba] (Q,) [O.S oz.] 

oz.] 

3. Allow pump to operate for 5 minutes. 
4. Test free available chlorine residual. 
S. Iffree available chlorine residual is less than 3 ppm, repeat steps 1-4. Irthe free available chlorine residual is at least 

3 ppm but no more than 5 ppm, proceed to step 6. 
6. Test the pH oflhe water and adjust as necessary to maintain a pH of 7.2 - 7.6. 

Shocking Chlorinated or Brominated SpaIHol Tub Water: 
I. After each use or on a weekly basis apply a shock treatment. 
2. Be sure the circulation pump is on. 
3. To shock a chlorine or bromine treated spa, holding container close to spa surface, apply dosage based on this chart. 

100111l0ni 100 IUonl JOO allon. 400 aUoD. 500 j/allons 
[lISp] (o,) [O.J [J !II tsp] {a'} [0.6 DIE.] [5 !II tsp] (o,) [0.9 Oz.] [% tb. + 1 tip] {Q,} [l.2 [3 Ibs] (o,) [1.5 
Of.) ______ ~ ______________ _L ______________ ~o~z.L_ ____________ ~O=L4_j ________ ~ 

4, Allow pump to operate for at least 5 minut~s followini application of this product. 
NOTE; NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODU.CT. 

Reentry Into Inated spalhot tub i. prohibited above level. ors ppm chlorine due to rtak of bodily injury. 

F_CCEPTED 
with Cm1~/iEl'T'j'S 

EPA Letter Dated: 

MAR 2 5 2DC5 

Under the Federal L-isecticide. 
fungicide: and Roderlr.cide Act as 
amended, for the pesticide .~ ,.!. ' 
reglstered under EPA Reg. No. ~ /8 j:' it- 910 
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(Directions to be used on mUlti-purpose use label, using Option A tut/rom above.) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly. Backwash Dr clean filter system following manufacturer's directions, Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabUizor level to reduce the effects ofsunlight upon the 
chlorine residual. Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this product check for metals and if present, 
add a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface dUe to metals. When using other products as outlined in the 
directions for this prllduct, always follow directions on those products, 

AppUcation Method 
With the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly, holding container close to the pool surface. into the deep end 
of the pool. In potentially bleachable surfaced pools such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved 
product from pool surfaces. NEVER ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH 
BLEACHABLE POOL SURFACES. 
"NOTE: In bleachable surfaced poob less than 4 feet deep Or whlXl water is less than 65' F, predissolve this product prior to 

ying evenly around the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in II clean plastic bucket stirring with a clem 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than 1 pound of this 
product to less thm 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX lHlS PRODUCT wlrn ANY OTHER PRODUCT. 

FOR SWIMMING POOL [SHOCK) (Of) [OXIDIZER) TREATMENT 
Scheduled, frequent use of this product will maintain water sparkle and swimmer comfort by destroying mellor removing 
contaminants such IlB perspiration and suntan oils. These contaminants can cause cloudy, dull water. eye irritation and strong 
odors. This product may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

[Shook) (or) [Oxidizer) Application 
Apply this product at II rate of I pound (see Application Method) per 20,000 gallons every week (alternatively I pound per 
10,000 gallons of water every other week) into the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use (preferably at night), 
Reapply after heavy rain or heavy bather loads. 

Reelltry iDto treated .wimmlnll pool i. prohibited above levell of4 ppm eblorlne due to riIIk ofbodUy Injnry. 

~ •• IMMING POOL SANITIZER 
When used as directed, this product will control bacteria and aid in the control of algae growth. This product provides a 
source of chlorine residual to keep the water clear and clean. This product may also be used for superchlorination treatment 
to COlTect conditions of cloudy water, high levels of combined chlorine and algae growth. 

Initial Chlorination: Use this method if you are opening your pool in the sprinll. the pool hu not been maintained for 
several weeks. or if the pool is freshly filled. Brush all pool surfaces "';'th circulation pump operating. 
Following the above Application Method, add I oz. of this product for each 1,000 gallons of water. 
After two hours, tes! free available chlorine residual. Repeat dosage until you obtain a;free available chlotin. residual of 1 - 4 
ppm, 

Regular Use Dosage: Subsequently using Appli~ation Method, /ldd 4-10 oz. of this product per 10,000 gallons diWy, or as 
often as needed to maintain a free available chlorine residual of 1 - 4 ppm. 

After use of this product add a quaternary or polyqua~mary type algioide to prooifdOiBaiIil:IllMl>algae I:ontrol. 
with COMMENTS 

EPA Letter Dated: 

Under :he Federal L'1secticide 
funglClcis iilld Rodenticide A~t as 
amenaeCL for !l1e pesticide, . __ 
re91s,erea uncier EPA Reg. No.~::V £J) -.196 
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SuperchloriDation ApplieatioD 
Superchlorination is nec;ded wilen cloudy water. strong chlorine odors, eye irritation or high levels of combined chlorine are 
encountered. 
Apply this product at a rate of 2 pounds (see Application Method) per 12,000 gallons of water wilen tile pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). 

Reentry into treated swlmmlnlii pool is prohibited above leve" of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily injury. 

WINTER SWIMMING POOL TREATMENT 
This product provides an effective treatment to help keep pool water clean during the winter months. An effective closiog 
prooess will use both this product and a preventative algicide. Closing the pool aft;r the water temperature has dropped 
below 65· F and opening the pool before the water temperature rises above 6S' F, will help make spring opening easier. 

WInterizing Application 
Properly prepare the pool for closing by vacuuming debris from the pool and cleaning the filter following the filter 
mAnufacturer's directioll5. With pool pump in operation, and when water temperature is below 65·, apply 2 pounds of 
i .uct per 12,000 gallons (see Application Method). Brush any undissolved prodUct on pool surfaces. Continue to 
operate circulation pump for at loast 2 hours follOWing product application. Then apply a [BioGuard] {or}[appropriate 
brand name of supplemental registrant] winterizing alliac treatment following appropriate directions. Cover pool and 
prepare pump. filter and heater components for winter by following manufacturers' instructioll5. 

A second treatment of this product in mesh covered or non-covered pools may be required prior to water freezing (mid
winter). If second treatment is required, pre-dissolve treatment (see Application Metllod above) and pour in water along 
edges oHhe pool. 

FOR KILLING SWIMMING POOL ALGAE 
When used as directed, this product kills algae and will rid your pool of unsightly algae spots. This product also kills all types 
of swimming pool algae, It may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

Kill Algae Application 
To kill al~ae when algae growth is evident in the pool. 
Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. Apply this product at a rate of 2 
• .lIis (see Application Method) per 12.000 gallons of water into the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). Keep the circulation system operating continuously for the next 24 hours, then backwash or clean the 
filter. 

Reent." Into Inated s,.,immlllg pDol15 prohibited above levels of 4 ppm cblDrine due to risk oC bodily inju.". 

ACC:::?TED 
with CC;·.'I~/iENTS 

EPA L8:',8r Dated: 

J.1f,F. 2 5 .20J5 

Under Ll-te Fed8~cl L-~secticide, 
Fungicide, a11Q Rodenticide Act as 
amended, for j1G pesticide, .-, C -- ; I ? 

regis."red nnder £PAReg. No . .:J/ c:~i) - if 76 
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{Storage and DispasallnslnJctiaTlS for p1'adllcls with recrear/allal use patterns, e.g. swimming pool & spa products when 
jald in ather than bags.} 
[STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Keep this preduct dry in original tightly closed container when not in use. Store in a 
cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from heat or open flame. Moisture may decompose this product and cause a violent 
reaction leading to flte and explosion. In case of decomposition, isolate container if possible and flood area with large 
amounts of water to dissolve all material before disearding this container. Do not contaminate feed or feed by storage or 
disposal. CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Do not reuse container, but place in tra.!h collection. RiDSe thoroughly before 
discarding in trash.] 

(Slorags and Disposal illSlnJcrlans for products with recreational use patterns. e.g. swimming pool & spa products when 
prod"cl is sold in bags.) 
[STORAGE AND DISPOSAL Keep this product dry in its original unopened beg until use. For partially used bags, fold 
over top of bag and secure with adhesive tape. Store unopened and partially used bags in a secure location away from 
chlldren. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from heat or open flame. Moisture may decompose this preduct and 
cause II violent reaction leading to fire and explosion. In ca.se of decomposition, isolate bag if possible and flood area with 
large amolUlts of water to dissolve all material before discarding this bag. Do not contaminate food or feed by storage or 
di • .,osal. CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Rinse empty bq thorouihly. Discard in trash. Do not reuse bag.] 
i 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS: DANGER: Corrosive. Cause! irreversible eye damage and 
skin bums. Harmful if swallowed. Harmful if absorbed through skin. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may 
cause allergic reactions in some individuals. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wear protective cycwear (goggles or 
safety glasses). Wear protective clothing and rubber glove5 when handling this product. Irritating to nose and throat. Avoid 
breathing dust and fumes. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handlin, and before eating, drinking, chewing gum or 
using tobacco. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: STRONG OXIDIZING AGENT: Do not mix witb other chemicals. Mix only 
with water. Never add water to product. Always add product to large quantities of water. Usc clean dry utensils. Do not add 
this product to any dispensing device containing remnants of any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction 
leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic matter Dr other chemicals will start a chemical reaction 
and generate heat, hazardous gas, possible fue and explosion. In case of contamination or decomposition, do not reseal 
container. If possible, isolate container in open air Dr well-ventilated area. Flood area with large volumes of water. 

liranmental ha:arcis statement for end-use products In cantaintr! of less than S gal/ons (liquid) or less than 50 pauna.. 
(solid. dry welglJl).} 
[ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms.] 

{Errviranmemal hazara.. stalement for end-use products in cama;ners of equal 10 or greater than 5 gal/ans (liq~id) or equal 
to ar greater than 50 pounds (solid, dry weight).} 
[ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fISh and aquatic organisms. Do not discharge effluent 
containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans ar ather waters unless in accordance with the 
requirements af a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been 
notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product to sewer systems without previously 
notifYing the local sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office ofthc 
EPA.] 

NOTE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use nat in accordance with directions. 

{TIle fallowing Is optional le;,:t 10 be used at BioLab 'J discretion with swimming plr!lAJ ... tm&fib~ TIIis Information is non
essential and will be provided only as a courtesy. Will not appear on all swim7!fliil'ifoOJjN.(iJJiJ1s1f' 

EPA Letter Dated: 

Ifk: ~ - ~"'~c:. ~, • i C ~ /IN~ 
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TODETE~POOLCAPACITY 
Rectangular Pools-Length times width times avetalle depth (in feet) times 7.5 equals pllons. 
Round and Oval Pools-Long diameter times short diameter time! average depth (in feet) time 5.9 equals gallons. 

<ACCEPTED 
r With COMMENTS 
It EPA Letter Dated: 

MAJ; 2 5 2ft)5 

Under the Federal InsoClI' .. FUn . 'd ~ ClQe 
am gJ~ e, and ROdenticide &t as 

~ 049/049 

en ed. for the pesticzde .~ ~ 
IegJstered under EPA Reg. No. j)) 8~ ~ ,.!' 96 
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